
 It is hard to believe that we are already past the midway point of the 2018-19 academic year.  We hope 

the entire D11 family had a peaceful and relaxing holiday season.  The major focus of the DAC the rest of 

this school year will be to actively participate and provide input in the D11 Strategic Plan development 

process.  A successful strategic plan effectively captures the hopes, dreams, and perspectives of the entire 

D11 community.  With that in mind, DAC has been diligent in encouraging SACs and D11 schools to fully 

engage in the upcoming World Café sessions.  Here are a few highlights of the DAC activities over the past 

couple of months. 

 The DAC Budget Subcommittee provided its recommendations on the mid-year budget modification 

requests to the Board of Education (BOE) during the January 16th work session.  The Subcommittee is 

also in the process of reviewing and preparing a report to the BOE on the Summer Enrichment Series 

(SES) and Avid Program in D11 schools.  

 The DAC Accreditation Subcommittee received an update from Deputy Superintendent David Eng-

strom on the district’s intention of using the biennial flexibility in the submission of the 2019 Unified 

Improvement Plan (UIP).  The Subcommittee also reviewed the Galileo K12 first quarter Aligned Dis-

trict Benchmark (ADB) and the DIBELS results.  Impact of the House Bill 18-1355 on D11 schools was 

also discussed. 

 The DAC hosted the 3rd SAC Training Session on January 31st, 2019.  This session focused on the scope 

and processes involved in developing the district’s Strategic Plan.  D11 Superintendent Dr. Michael 

Thomas shared the findings of the recent D11 Alignment Survey and Dr. Janeen Demi-Smith reviewed 

the results of the Demographic Report.  SACs and D11 community were provided with information 

and data that will aid them in engaging purposefully in the upcoming World Café sessions. 

 The DAC participated in the Budget Balancing Exercise conducted by Deputy Superintendent Glenn 

Gustafson and provided its input on the development of the FY 2019-20 D11 Budget.  DAC also host-

ed Mr. Shannon Bingham and discussed the impact of Demographic Study and Enrollment Forecast 

completed by Western Demographics. 

In closing, the DAC would like to renew the urgency and importance of the entire D11 community partici-

pating collectively in the Strategic Plan development process which will shape the future direction of D11 

for the next several years.  Please do not hesitate to contact us with your questions, thoughts, and sugges-

tions. 

Happy Valentine’s Day from everyone at the DAC! 

 

Dr. Parth Melpakam 

Chair – District Accountability Committee 
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“No act of 

kindness, no 

matter how small, 

is ever wasted” 

Aesop 

News & Notes 

D I S T R I C T  A C C O U N T A B I L I T Y  ( D A C )  

DAC Membership 

The DAC Membership for school year 2019-2020:  

  It is not too early to start thinking about DAC membership for 

school year 2019-2020 .  If any SAC and/or DAC member knows of 

parents or community members who would have an interest in 

participating in DAC for the next school year, please contact Wendy Chi-

ado, DAC Membership Subcommittee Chair, at wchiado@aol.com.   All cur-

rent DAC members will be asked of their interest at a future DAC meeting.  

The DAC will also have several key leadership positions open for the 2019-

2020 school year that include:   

 DAC Chair and Vice Chair (Membership Chair) 

  Training & SAC Support Subcommittee Chair 

Please contact Wendy Chiado at wchiado@aol.com if you have an interest in 

these positions. 

 

Science Fair Judges Needed– There is a need for judges to serve at various sci-

ence fairs around the district in the coming months.  If interested, please con-

tact Janit Pollard at janit.pollard@d11.org or 520-2202. 

 Edison Elementary—March 22, 2019, 8:00—10:30am 

 Madison Elementary—April 3, 2019, 12:30—3:00pm 

 Stratton Elementary—April 5, 2019, 7:45—10:30am 

 Regional Elementary Science Fair—April 27, 2019, 8:00am—1:00pm 

Reminder:  February 5, 2019 is the D11 Family Learning Institute— 

 Galileo School of Math and Science (1600 N. Union Blvd) 
 6:00—8:00pm 

The goal of the Family Learning Institute is to actively engage parents, guardi-
ans, and community members in hot topics in education meeting the needs of 
the school, community and district. 
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State Board of Education Rule Making in Response to Passage of HB18-1355 

This spring, the State Board of Education will be engaging in the rulemaking process for House Bill 
18-1355, Concerning Changes to the Accountability System for the Elementary and Secondary Pub-
lic Education System to Strengthen the Accountability System for the Benefit of Students.  During 
this process, the Board will consider potential adjustments to the performance frameworks in-
cluding weightings given to achievement, growth and postsecondary workforce readiness perfor-
mance indicators; school and district-level targets; and the reintroduction of the growth-to-
standard measure.  The rules are scheduled to be noticed in March with hearings for public com-
ment in the May and June 2019 State Board meetings.   CDE and the State Board are still actively 
seeking input.  Details may be found at http://www.cde.state.co.us/accountability/fall-2018-state-
board-conversations-handout.   

News & Notes (Continued) 

D11 Career Pathways Latest Programs and New Webpage (for MS and HS SACs) - Update 

Please check out the D-11 Career Pathways webpage at https://www.d11.org/domain/1576 .  It’s clean, 
beautiful, well organized and provides current information on D11 Career Pathways programs.  Stu-
dents, families and SACs should find it easier to navigate than the previous webpage.   To compliment 
this page, a complete listing of D-11 Career and Technical Education High School Program offerings at 
Coronado, Doherty, Mitchell, Palmer, Odyssey, and Tesla, along with a complete listing of D11 Career 
and Technical Education Middle School Program offerings (all MSs) is available in the Jan 31, 2019 SAC 
Training Session handouts (see link under SAC Training below) 
 

Student Attendance and Chronic Absenteeism  

Student attendance and low rates of chronic absenteeism are directly related to positive academic 

achievement.   The D11 Friday Night Notes weekly electronic publication, now being forwarded to all 

SAC Chairs, contains a weekly “Attendance Tip of the Week” column as part of the Executive Director 

Weekly Bulletin section.  This column provides outstanding information on strategies for improving 

attendance and reducing chronic absenteeism.  Be sure to check out this column weekly and discuss 

these strategies with your principal and school staff. 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/accountability/fall-2018-state-board-conversations-handout
http://www.cde.state.co.us/accountability/fall-2018-state-board-conversations-handout
https://www.d11.org/domain/1576


 

We’re on the 

Web! 

example.com 
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“Never doubt that 

a small group of 

thoughtful, 

committed citizens 

can change the 

world; indeed, it’s 

the only thing that 

ever has.” 

Margaret Mead 

D I S T R I C T  A C C O U N T A B I L I T Y  ( D A C )  

SAC News  

SAC Agenda Planning – February (Theme:  Mid-yr USIP progress review) 

Every month we intend to provide a reasonable flow of SAC agenda topics that 
meet the broad responsibilities of School District 11 SACs.  This is just a reference 
tool and individual SACs should tailor agendas appropriate to their school needs 
and emphasis.  The following are some of the agenda topics that are recommend-
ed for February meetings: 

 Review/discuss topics from the D11 SAC Handbook, Agenda Planning Guide for 
previous months which have not yet been addressed.    

 Review/discuss relevant 1st semester achievement data including 2nd quarter 
Galileo ADB test results, or similar test results; middle of the year DIBELS Next 
test results (for READ Act), Achieve 3000  test results, ACCESS for ELLs test re-
sults, etc. 

 Review/discuss the school’s progress in reading, writing, math, social studies 
and science.   

 Review/discuss progress on RTI/MTSS and associated achievement gap strate-
gies.  What strategies is the school using to assist students who are struggling 
the most, and are they working? 

 Review/discuss progress on parent engagement for student learning.  Has your 
school implemented any new initiatives with a parent engagement focus this 
school year? 

Upcoming deadlines of interest to SACs 

Galileo K-12:   

 Third Quarter ADB ELA and Math test (grades 2-8) will be Feb 25 – Mar 1, with 

make-up week Mar 4-8, 2019.   School results district wide should be available 

by Mar 15th. 

ACCESS: 

 the state test for English Language Learner (ELL) students (all eligible kinder-

garten – 12th grade students), is being be given Jan 14 – Feb 15, 2019.   



SAC Training/Information Session Information and Updates 

 SAC Training/Information Session January 31, 2019, 6:00 – 8:00 PM at Tesla:  Check out the 

briefing notes and handouts from this informative session at: 

 https://www.d11.org/cms/lib/CO02201641/Centricity/Domain/538/SAC%20Training%20Hand-outs%

201-31-19.pdf 

Especially check the briefing slides and handouts for;   

 D11 Strategic Plan Scope, Process, and Goals plus initial results of Dec 2018 Staff Survey on 

overall picture of Alignment within D11 on nine organizational health indicators (pgs 5—21):   

 This briefing, by Superintendent Thomas, provided key information on the D11 Strategic Plan 

scope, process, and completion milestones.  He also reviewed the results of the Dec 18 

Orgametrics Alignment survey taken by D11 staff.  This survey provides information on how well 

participants are aligned in thinking on nine key areas related to how well organizations function. 

Results for both the District over all, and for individual schools were provided. 

 Key Findings and Recommendations from 2018 D11 Demographics Study (pages 22—39)   This 

study, completed by Western Demographics Inc for D11 in Nov 18, was briefed by Dr Demi-Smith, 

Executive Director, D11 Educational Data and Support Services.  It provides key information on K-

12 student population trends in the D11 attendance area, plus forecast trends and the effects of 

competition due to parental choice options in Colorado.  Strategies and recommendations for 

combating increased competition were also presented.  Did you know the D11 Market Share (% of 

students in D11 boundaries attending D11 schools) dropped from the mid 80 percent range to mid 

60 percent range between Oct 2009 and Oct 2016 and has dropped even further in the last two 

years?   A supplemental report, Permits between Districts, updating the data for Oct 2018 is also 

provided in the handouts (pg 40)    

 Galileo K-12 Dec 2018 Aligned District Benchmark (ADB) test results (grades 2-8 for ELA and 

Math) (pgs 42—47)  This briefing provided key information on, a) the test structure and purpose, 

and most importantly b) questions for SACs to ask school leaders such as, “What standards are 

strengths or concerns based on the results of the 2nd  benchmark test?  How are we using this 

information in PLCs or other venues to strengthen weak areas in comprehension? 

 Career and Technical Education Programming (pgs 48—51)  These pages provide the latest 

information on D11 Career and Technical Education High School Programs offered at Coronado, 

Doherty, Mitchell, Palmer, Odyssey and Tesla as well as Career and Technical Education Middle 

School Programs offered at each of the nine primary middle schools in D11. 

 

SAVE THE DATE:   

The next SAC Training/Information Session will be held April 4, 2019, 6:00 – 8:00PM at Tesla. 

Fliers on presentations and discussion topics will be sent out by early-mid March 2019.   

SAC News Continued 

https://www.d11.org/cms/lib/CO02201641/Centricity/Domain/538/SAC%20Training%20Hand-outs%201-31-19.pdf
https://www.d11.org/cms/lib/CO02201641/Centricity/Domain/538/SAC%20Training%20Hand-outs%201-31-19.pdf


District 

 February is Love the Bus month in School District 11!  
 Launched in 2007, the national Love the Bus campaign is a 

month-long celebration held every February.   
 The event celebrates the importance and role of the yellow 

school bus in education, with a particular focus on thanking 
school bus drivers for safely transporting nearly 10,000 
children to and from school every day.  

 So this month, we encourage everyone to show support for 
the men and women who drive our children to and from school every day! 

Doherty HS 

 National PTA has awarded Doherty High School PTSA with a $1,000 grant to host a Digital Families 
Community Event at Doherty between January 1 and May 1, 2019.  During the event, families will 
the opportunity to have honest conversations about important issues including digital literacy, 
safety and citizenship.  The goal of this event is for parents and students to have open, evolving 
conversations about how to make positive, safe decisions when using digital tools in order to 
make smarter decisions about accessing information for good use. 

 Doherty PTSA is one of 200 local PTAs nationwide selected to receive this grant through the 
 PTA Connected initiative.  The grant recognizes Doherty PTSA’s leadership and commitment to 
 setting technology ground rules as more kids go digital. 

 Doherty Poms traveled to the Universal Dance Association 
(UDA) Nationals the first weekend in February in Orlando, 
Florida.  Congratulations to the Doherty Poms who finished top 
10 in their division! 

 

 

 

Howbert ES 

 Kim Pogue, a Paraprofessional at Howbert ES is the recipient of the 2018 Paraeducator of the Year 
for her outstanding work with students by The Council for Learning Disabilities.  Kim provides 
academic and behavioral support to students in the third grade at Howbert ES.  
She supports students with autism as well as other students in the classroom 
who struggle with learning.  

 Bryan Relich, principal at Howbert Elementary, states,” Mrs. Pogue brings 
professionalism, student-focused decisions and her tireless efforts to give each 
and every student what they need to be successful each day to grow 
academically, socially, and emotionally.” 

 

 

 

Good Things Happening in the District  



Jackson ES  

 Jackson ES will be the first D11 school to be honored as an AVID Showcase school on Feb 15th.  

Teachers and administrators from throughout Colorado will observe and learn how Jackson’s staff 

has leveraged AVID writing, inquiry, collaboration, organization, and reading resources to support 

rigorous student learning in an environment that supports college/post-secondary readiness for 

all. 

 

Mitchell HS 

 Mitchell High School Planetarium brought back to life 
thanks to the Mitchell graduating class of 1968.  The 
reopening occurred on Saturday, January 26, 2019 during 
the first quadrant event that included participation from all 
of Mitchell HS’s  feeder schools. 

 Mitchell HS opened it’s doors in 1965.  One of the things 
alumni most remember from this era is the state of the 
art Scott Carpenter Planetarium which was added in 
1967.  One of those alumni was Dian Curtis Regan, Class 
of 68. 

 The unique school-based planetarium debuted at the height of the space race between the 
United States and the former Soviet Union, which competed to put a man into Earth’s orbit and 
return him safely. 

 When Regan and about 10 of her classmates returned to the high school for their 50th reunion 
in July, they were shocked to find the planetarium that had provided so many memorable 
moments no longer functioned. In fact, it had sat unused, tucked away on the second floor 
down the hall from science classes, for several years. 

 “It was such a source of pride when we were in school,” she said. “It was so modern for the ’60s 
and a big deal when you had a science class in the planetarium.” 

 Other schools from around the state would visit the home of the Marauders to use the 
planetarium, Regan recalls. 

 The alumni talked it over and found a company (Ash Enterprises ) who could bring it back to life 
at a reasonable price, so the alumni pooled their finances and made it happen, so that it can be 
enjoyed by current and future students. 

 Congratulations Mitchell ROTC 

 Mitchell Cyber Patriot Team placed 2nd in the Gold Tier "All Service Division" State Round 

 during the recent Air Force Association Cyber Patriot XI competition. They will compete next in 

 the Semi-Finals round. 
 

 

Good Things Happening in the District (Continued) 



Roosevelt Charter Academy (RCA) 

 It has been a busy winter at RCA!   

 At the November Family Nights Roosevelt gave 10 holiday food baskets to families in need.  All the 
food for the baskets were donated by the Roosevelt staff.   

 In December, with the help from Toys for Tots, Roosevelt gave 280 families toys and gifts to help 
spread holiday cheer.   

 The 2nd grade choir concert was a huge success with a standing room only audience.   

 To finish the year, Roosevelt held a Holiday Extravaganza for the students to learn about how 
other countries celebrate the holidays.  The entire building participated in the Extravaganza 
activities.  The activities varied from musical storytelling to indoor snow games.  

  Roosevelt Charter Academy recently received a 95.63% on the overall school performance rating 
on their APR! Way to go students and staff! 

West MS  

 West MS is the proud recipient of the Samsung 
Solve for Tomorrow grant.  This grant is designed 
to boost interest and proficiency in Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM), this 
nationwide contest challenges public school 
teachers and students in grades 6-12 to show 
how STEM can be applied to help improve their 
local community. 

  Selected from thousands of entries 
nationwide, West Middle School was recently 
named the Colorado state winner in the Samsung Solve for Tomorrow Contest!  

 West MS is among 50 national winners and will receive $20,000 in technology to move forward 
with the concept that earned them the award.  

 The idea to create an interactive communications app for homeless people that will be 
stationed outside local homeless shelters and other agencies was the brainstorm of students 
and math teacher Phil Hutcherson.  

 The device will be designed to help homeless individuals access information about the local 

agencies who provide assistance, the assistance that is available, and bus routes. 

Congratulations! 

 

Good Things Happening in the District (Continued) 


